Major in International Studies
Approved Upper Division Courses
Fall 2012
(this list applies only to the pre-2009 requirements)

**Anthropology**

135A Religion and Social Order (*Society & Culture*)
135I Modern South Asian Religions (*Asia/Pacific Rim*)
138Q Latino Music (*Americas*)
164P Post-Soviet Eurasia (*Europe*)
169 Urban Culture in Latin America (*Americas*)
169 Southeast Asia and Southeast Asian Migrants (*Asia/Pacific Rim*)

**Art History**

121 Gender & Renaissance (*Europe*)

**Chicano/Latino Studies**

160 Perspectives on U.S.-Mexico Border (*Americas*)

**Comparative Literature**

102 African Literature (*Africa/Middle East*)
105 Global Multiculturalism (*Society & Culture*)
160 New Chinese Cinemas (*Asia/Pacific Rim*)

**East Asian Studies (*Asia/Pacific Rim*)**

140 Family & Community in Korean Literature
150 Masterpieces of Chinese Fiction

**Economics**

157 Economic Development (*Issues & Institutions*)

**Film & Media Studies**

161 Global Youth in Revolt (*Society & Culture*)

**French**

150 French Critical Theory (*Europe*)

**German**

150 Apocalypse (*Europe*)

**History**

112D Early Modern Germany (*Europe*)
122B Hitler & the Germans (*Europe*)
130B Modern Jewish History (*Africa/Middle East*)
131A Zoroastrianism (*Africa/Middle East*)
131B Ancient Persia (*Africa/Middle East*)
169 Latin America: Gender, Race, Nation (Americas)
169 Latin America & the Caribbean (Americas)
172F Post-war Japan (Asia/Pacific Rim)

**International Studies**

112A International Business (Issues & Institutions)
122 Nuclear Environments (Conflict & Negotiation or Issues & Institutions)
130 Transnational Gangs (Issues & Institutions)
154AW Ethics & Justice in International Affairs (Issues & Institutions or Society & Culture)
162 Afghanistan (Africa/Middle East)
189 Global Economics and Security Policies (Issues & Institutions)

**Italian**

150 The Renaissance Epic (Europe)

**Philosophy**

130 Power and Violence (Issues & Institutions or Conflict & Negotiation)

**Political Science**

135B Just War Revisited (Conflict & Negotiation)
142B International Relations of East Asia (Asia/Pacific Rim)
142D US Foreign Policy I (Role of US & CA)
142E US Foreign Policy II (Role of US & CA)
154F Post-Soviet Eurasia (Europe)
155F Political Economy of Japan (Asia/Pacific Rim)
156C Citizen Politics (Issues & Institutions)
159 Post Communist Transitions (Europe)
159 African Politics (Africa/Middle East)
171G Legal Implications of the Drug Trade (Conflict & Negotiation or Issues & Institutions)

**Social Science**

183CW Seminar in Conflict Resolution (Conflict & Negotiation)
188E Israel & the World (Africa/Middle East)

**Sociology**

144 Political Sociology (Society & Culture)

**Women’s Studies**

110A Gender, State & Nation (Society & Culture)
110C Producing Gender Transnationally (Asia/Pacific Rim)

Please Note: Enrollment in some courses may be restricted to majors in that field. Cross-listed courses only appear once. Please refer to Schedule of Classes (WebSOC).